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I. INTRODUOTIO 
In the prosent dny search for new metals, interest hao 
ari een in ytt rium metal due to 1ta high meltill6 point and 
moder tely low density. Its low neutron onpturo cross- sec-
tion lao mo.kea it o.n 1ntereet1 motal !or use in nuclear 
reaotore . The results of Haef'ling'a (1) 1nveat1gation of 
the imm1eo1b111ty of uranium with the rare earth met la and 
7ttri um suggested the use of yttrium as container for ura-
nium and uranium bnae alloys. Subsequently, J isher and 
Pullhart (2) found an yttrium crucible would cont in molten 
uranium- chromium eut•ctic for 3000 hours without appreci ble 
ttnok . To protect the yttrium from tmospherio corrosion 
in this work, it w e clad with nickel-rich at inleea 
steel; however , a low melti ph se tormed wher the yttrium 
w a 1n cont ct with the steel. To investigate the oauee of 
this phenomenon, Haefl1 (3) m de survey study of' yttrium 
systems with chromium, manganese, iron and niokel and found 
nn 18 wt. ~ Ni (weight percent) alloy to melt t approxi-
mately 900°0. o other roterenoe to work on nickel- 7ttrium 
alloys s found in the liter ture • 
.An appl1c tion of Hume- othery' e ruloe of lloying 
b eed on size taotor, eleotroneg tivity and valency pre-
dic ted neg11g1ble term1n 1 solubility and possible compound 
form tion due to the electrones tivity differenoee of 
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7ttr1um d nickel. 
Vogel (4) in a study of the systems of oerium, lantha-
num and praseodymium with nickel found 6 compounds of the 
same formula. in each syotem, i .e., a3 i, RNi, RB12, Rtr13, 
RN14, and RN.15
• Sinoe there is n great e1m1lar1ty between 
yttrium nnd the rare earths, compound formation wao likely 
to ooour also in the yttrium-nickel oyotom. Vogel (4) ob-
eerved that the ability to form compounds with the rare 
oartha diminishes in the order niokol, cobalt and iron while 
no compounds nre formed with monganeae , chromium and tita-
nium. Avo.i1able datn on yttrium oyetems witb those elements 
1nd1cnte oil:nil"r beh vior, except that a slightly gre ter 
tendency toward compound formntion oeours. Simple euteotice 
with limited olid eolub1lity have boen found 1n tho 
yttrium-titanium (5) and yttrium-chromium (3) eyetome, but 
at le ot 1 oonpound, YMn2 (;) ia present in the yttrium-
mnnganeae oyotem. In tho oaae ot yttr1utn-1ron, at le ot 4 
compoundo are present (3), while only 2 are proeent in tho 
cerium-iron (6) and no compounds are present in the lantha-
num-iron (:5) eyetcra. eto.l.lographio examination by the 
author of 2 alloys in the central portion of tho yttrium-
oobnl t oystem showed at 1east 3 intermetallio compounds 
present in this system. 
The alloying behavior of plutonium might also bo used 
in predicting the naturo of the yttrium-nickel eyatem. As 
' 
ia tho onae with the rare enrth-n1ekol systems 6 compounds 
are fl.lso pro sent in ·the plu tonium-niokel oyatem ( 7) ; Pulfi, 
Pu.N12, Pu.Hi3, Pulf14 , Pul'li5 and Pu2B117 • fhe latter compound 
1e not present in the cerium-nickel system and the oe3N1 
prototype is not preoent in the plutonium-nickel oy&tem. 
In discussing the alloying behavior of plutonium, 
Konobeevalcy (8) noted that there ic an inorease in the num-
ber of' 1l'l.termetall1o compounds formed with plutoniwn with 
inoreasing a'tomio number of the tr naition element - an 
obaorvation very aim1lnr to that of Vogel's (4) oonoerning 
the rare enrth met ls end the first trano1tion eeriee. 
8lliD15er (9), in review or the 1ntermetall1e compounds of 
plutonium, points out tbnt the transition metl.l.le of group 
VIII and the B subgroup elemento tend to torm tho most 
intermetallio compoundo with plutonium. 
On the basin of the trend in the alloying behavior of 
yttrium with tho fir t transition aeries o eompa.red with 
the trend noted by Vogel (4) for the alloying behavior ot 
the rare e rtha with theoe elemento, the large number of 
compounds in the Ce- i eystom, and tho al.loying behavior of 
plutonium with nickel, one might ex»edt at leaot 6 compounds 
to form in the nickel-yttrium systea.. The present study wo.e 
undertc.ken to oonf1rm thooe pred1otiono of low terminal 
solid solubility and compound formation and to establish the 
general. alloying behavior of yttrium with nickel. 
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II. EIPERIME T£.L 
• Materials 
~he nickel employed in this 1nveet1gnt1on wae "Baker 
Analyzed" reagent niokel ehot of 99 .9~ purity. he major 
impurities in the nickel were: 30 pp Pb, 80 ppm Co and 
400 ppm e. race amounts of Cr, Cu, g, Si and 0 were 
also present . The impurities in the yttrium used oan be 
divided into 2 typea - coto.llic d non-motallic. The ma jor 
metall1o impurities were 180 ppm Si , 100 pp e, 50 ppm Cu, 
30 ppm Mg, 10 ppm Oa end 5000 ppm fa or a total metallic 
impurity o! pproximntely 0 .54 wt. ~. Tantalum w s intro-
duced into the yttrium met l duriilg the reduct1on prooeao 1n 
tantalum oruoibleo. The c jor non-met lie impur1t1ee were 
1700 ppm o2, 200 pp O, and 430 pp H2 or a tot non-metal-
lic impurity 0£ approximately 0 . 23 wt. ~. 
To calculate the amount of yttrium meto.l preoent in the 
samples, it was assumed that the oxygen, nitrogen, and car-
bon were present as Y2o,, YB, nnd Y3o. It 1a believed that 
theso compounds present 1n the 7ttrium did not enter the 
alloying reaction since the heats ot formation of yttrium 
oe.rbide, nitride and oxide are ooneidernbly higher than the 
nickel carbide, nitride nnd oxide. In ddition, dendrites 
of these impuritiee wore atill present in the alloye. 
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B. Preparation of Alloys 
All the alloys examined wore 1ni t1nlly formed by o,o-
mal t1ng the 2 metals in nn aro melting turnaoe . The buttons 
were inverted at lonet 3 times and romelted eaoh t1me to en-
sure homogeneity. Negligible weight lose occurred during 
the arc melting process, mn1ntain1ng the intended compoei-
tion of tho alloy during preparation. Ohemioal analysis o~ 
the alloys in all ooueo wao within 0. 5 at . ~ (ntom1o por-
cent) of the intended oompooition. 
c. Exnm1nation of Alloys 
1 11 ~/hmal methods 
The principle method used wao time- temperature thermal 
tUlalyeis employing Chromcl- Alumcl tbormocoupleo in the l ow 
melting portion o~ the diagram from 25 to 66 at . ~ n1okel , 
and Pt--:pt....l)~Rh thermooouplos in the ro aining portions. 
!he .turnnoe uaed for thermal analysi,a was spl1 t-tubo 
gr phite resistance furnace ebown eohem ticnlly in 1'ig. 1. 
This !urnace w e oper ted in oi ther a vacuum or an inert gaa· 
tmosphore and oould ona1ly reach 1600°0 under these condi-
t i ons. A 10 KVA stopdown transformer upplied approximately 
234 KVA of power nt 10 volte to achieve the highest tempera-
ture . 
Several different oruoibloe were used depending on the 
oompoa1t.1on ot the alloys. To.ntalum oruo1blea worked well 
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from o to 50 t. ~ Ni• but a renct1on between tho oruoible 
and melt w e noted with greater than 50 at. " lii . MgO cru-
cibles wore used from 50 to 66 at. ~ Ii, but when the maxi-
mum temporature required in thermal an lyeia exceeded 
1150°0, a reaction ooourred between tho crucible and melt 
depositing a white powder between the melt and crucible . 
X- ray analysis of thio white powder ehowed 1~ to be Y2o, 
resulting from the reaotion ot yttrium with :igo. Sinoe the 
Y2o, did not dissolve in tho alloy, the uso of Y2o3 as a 
suitable oru.oible material wao indic~ted. The ceramic fab-
rication dep rtment of the Ameo Labor tory fabricated t 2o3 
oruo1blee which proved to be very aatistnotory for thermal 
analyses of alloys rrom 67 to 100 at. ~ 1. 
The "bottom" thermooouplo a ngement ehown in ~ig. l 
w a ueed only whon tnnt lum oruoiblee were used, due to the 
d1!ficult7 of fabrioating bottom thermocouple wells in oe-
ramie cruo1blea. hen the thermocouple v s placed 1n the 
turn oe trom the top, nvitreouo refractory mulliten tubes 
obtnined from the McDa.nol etraotory Prooelnin CompaJl1' con-
taining 53 wt. ~ Al2o3 and 47 wt . ~ s102 were used s ther-
mocouple wells. The inoide dimensions of all oruoiblee ueed 
were 3/4'' X 2)~" high. After initial formation 1n the aro-
mel ting turnaoe, the nlloys containing from 25 to 95 at. ~ 
Ni were brittle, enabling them to be crushed in diruaond 
mortnr and placed in the crucible. lloya cont 1n1ng 0 to 
8 
25 ond 95 to 100 at. ~Bi wore lees brittle nnd were cnet 
1nto the oruoiblea by induction he ting be!ore the l ano.l.-
ysie. The thermocouple wae positioned so ae to be 1/3 the 
height of the molt from the bottom o! the crucible. 
A constant he ting and cooling rate of 5 degrees per 
minute wao obt inod by a motor drive on vari ble trana-
tormor connected in series with the etop-down transformer. 
As will be discussed l ater, faster heating nnd cooling rntes 
obtained by manual operation o! the variable trana!ormer 
were ueed in the rogion from 70 to 83 t. ~ Bi to establish 
the periteotio horizontals 1n this region. The hea ting and 
cooling ourves were plotted nuto atioally on a 2-pen Bristol 
recording potentiometer . 
The P1ran1 and Alterthum (10) method, ooamonly known aa 
tho melt1na point bar method, w o ueod on 3 alloys between 
91 nnd 97 at. ~ 1 to establish the melting point ot the 
Y2 117- 1 eutectic. ~he reuulte wero l ater ver1£ied by 
thermal nnalyeis. 
Annealins and quenchin& etudieo were made of various 
alloys to establish the composition ot poriteotio compounds, 
the co~poeition r ange , if aDJ, of the var1ou compounds 1n 
the system, nnd the solubility limits o! tho metals in each 
other. ~o anneal below eoo0c, tho oo.mplea wore sealed in 
Vyoor under a partial atmosphere of holium, while samples to 
be onnoaled between 800 Rnd 110o0c wore sea.lod in silica. 
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~o anneal at temporaturea between 1100 and 1250°0 , the oem-
ples were se lod in type 304 atainleae atoel bo be with 
yttri liners under a partial at osphere ot helium. Quench-
ing o! the camples w e cnrr1ed out b7 dropp11l4 tho capsules 
into water nnd breaking the oapoulc imltlediately after oon-
taot1ng water. Since the stainleoe stoel bo bo did not per-
1 t fracture , quenchi.ng r tea wero natur lly s lower. How-
ever, from a temperature ot 1250°0. the bombs wore below a 
red heat in 5 aecondo and at room temperature in 15 seconds. 
2. etallogra2hio mothoda 
St and rd polishing techniqueo wero u ed in tho prepara-
tion of oamplee tor metallogr phio ozamination. An etchant 
containing 3/4J imo, b1 volllf!lc 1n absolute alcohol ( :5/4J-
nital ) wn f'ound to be tiefnctory for alloys from 0 to 
60 at. ~ Bi with etching timeo rane;ina f rom l to 15 oeoonde, 
while 5~ solution ot J o3 by volume in abooluto alcohol 
(5 nit l ) w e used for alloyo from 60 to 84 a t . ~ 1 . Jor 
alloye cont ining fro 84 to 99 t. ~ 1, a solution con-
t 1n1ng l pnrt concentrated nitric cid, l pnrt oonoentrated 
aoetic ao14 and l part w ter was used d Carapella •e re-
agent which contains 5 g . ot ferric chloride, 2 ml. . ot con-
centrated bydrochlorio acid nd 99 ml. of abeolute oloohol 
wne ueod tor alloys between 99 nd 100 t . li. 
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3. -rn1 methods 
Si le crystal othoda were used to char oterize the 3 
inte etallio compounds Y 1, Yl 13 and Y2 117• he oingle 
oryat la ore obtained from shrink e cavities of allo7e 
oont ning 53, 70 d 91.5 t . ~ 1 in which the phaoes 
studied ere tho prim ry phase. The lattice constants o! 
these oo pounds were det r ined from rotntion p ttorna and 
cero level "eie enborg photogr phs. 
Powder pntterno taken with a 57 . ; . r diue D bye-
Sohoror oamer using Cu °' r d1at1on were usod to identify 
the v ious phaaea present 1n mult1-phnaed loys; to doter-
m.tne the l ttioe oonatant o! YN12 and 
the etruoture o! Y 12 and n15• Powder speoimena of th 
sive e ploe wore prepar d by filing or oruehing the al-
loy, pl oing th powder in pyrex capillarioe and annealing 
!or 3 hours at 400°0 to remove the e!!eoto of cold working. 
To identify the phases 1n multi-phased alloya , thG alloy 
were firot polished and etohod, then o plea tor X-ray anal-
J&is of • oh phase w~re cut out under a binocular microscope 
using biological c pol. 
The lattice oons t ts ot n 12 d Y115 were determined 
by Cohon' a (11) le et equ e tr t:ment on an IB 650 com-
puter. In order to establish the composition range of YB12, 
allo1s £ro o oh side ot YB12 were nnne lod at 950°0 , 
quenched and the 1 tt1ce consttlllt o! 12 in eaoh alloy w 
11 
determined. S1noe the unit cell s e a llor on tho nickel-
rioh aide o! Ylli2 , the oomposition r go of the YH12 wna 
onloul ted by aosuming the volUI:lo contraction w a due to the 
substitution of nickel for yttrium 1n the lntt1oe . 
4 . Denoitl determJ.nntion method 
The density of e ch ph so tor which l a ttioe constnnte 
were obt·ined w~s determined by oonventional pycnometrio 
methods uei.ng co14 ao the 1.mmeraion fluid. A 10.629 co. 
pyonometor and 4 co . of sample were ueed. 
5. MBsnetic transition temper§ture determination method 
The magnetic traneition temper ture or nickel and 
nlokel-rioh alloys wao determilled by obeorving the tempera-
ture t which the magnetic force of ttr otion bet on the 
ample and n Alnioo magnet ohsngod suddenly on he ting and 
cooling. Though the ethod was r thor crude, good precision 
wna obt ined . Tho temperatures noted on heating were 356°0 
(Pure 1) , 358°0 (96.3 at. ~Ni), and '56°0 (93 . 2 at. ~Bi) 
while the temperature noted on oool1ng w s ;50°0 in all 3 
casee. 
fhe pha.uo 41nsr 
reoul to of t nzuu, 
!I1·f a)"otem-
12 
hOwn tn s·tg. 2 w n con >tructed tr010 
tollo phic nd X-:rq 'tuiU.e Oil tho 
he tol"ml.ll ns~isnod tN12 nrul Y i 5 ~ the~ d 
met logr phic otu4le lfezte oonfirmed 'by • tNoturo anttlr .... 
S1Gt wbil.e the tomttl oo.tgnott nu .• YN1, tm.d Y2»117 wre 
•crifj.ed by o.aured den 1 t7 d \Ud, t c 11 vol: • oona1 era-
~:lona, Tho fO>.'ttUlno Y3 ·1, i,~12• fil'? aud 14 VO ·8-
ignod troa t rza l il me logn.phio t.ucli · , an.cl t 1 
exioteno w vorU1c by -rrq turH.eo. Evidence £or the 
oompooit~on ~ ngo indiontod tor tu12 on4 YU15 b1 daahod 
lineo in 1£· 2 w obBorYGd oxpert eht lly will d1o-
cuooed lator, but Lnoe • complete t~d.J o~ oompoo1t~o 
vera te per turo r not inad . , onJ.1 n.n eotim to ot th 
lope o tho aolvua i p!"O nt d4 
'l'ho n u tc or thendl i\Mlyu1o le>t~ d ar pll1call7 
in 3ig. 2. A t bul tion ta de in ~a lo l ot th& oo 001-
'lon and Qelting point of th inte talito oompounda 
'110 ou.toot100, n~tl the el1'1ng point of th• pure taetalo. 
Ohan.go in lo tor tho llqutdue. on tin -tetn;ern urfl 
cu.nos were •esU, obia rv&<l w1 th heating ~.nd ooo11tlg rat 
ot :.> dognoa poJ' m1nutc over th entire aoapo 1.tton range. 
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Table 1. Melting points of metal s and a.lloyo. 
Bom.innl Temperature of 
o~lll:J20!!it1on Type of melting 
Pormula t. Bi wt.;?Ni meltiD8 00 Oj' 
y Oongruent 1509±5 2768+1S -
t
3
B1 25 . 00 18. 03 Incongruent 902+4 - 1656.17 
t 3If12 40 . 00 30.56 Incongruent 820+4 - 1508.±7 
t'Ni so.oo ,9 .76 Oongruent 1070,±3 1958,±5 
Ytti2 66 . 67 56 . 90 Incongruent 1106.t.' 2023.±5 
n1, 75 . 00 66 .44 Incongruent 1237+5 - 2259.±9 
y2 17 77.78 69.79 Incongruent 1298.:t,5 2368.,t9 
YB14 ao.oo 72.5; Incongruent 1340.,tS 2444+14 -
y 15 e; .33 76.75 Oorl8ruent 1430.t5 2606+9 -
Y2lli17 89 .47 84. 87 Incongruent 1,30+10 - 2426;tl8 
Ni 100 100 O<>ngruont 1455,±3 2651.±5 
uteotic 
t 3 1-Y3Bi 2 34. 80 26 . 05 
...... _ ......... ____ ~ 
805.t4 1481+7 -
YNi-YN12 57. 50 47 . 16 ~-~ .......... 950.t' 1742+5 --
y2 111- 1 9,.30 90 .18 ............... -......... 12$5.±5 2345.±9 
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Isothermal arrests w re observed for the various solidus 
temper tures from 0 to 70 at. ~ i and from 83 to 100 at. -
1 with tho ea.mo he ting and cooling r ate . llowever, in the 
region tron 70 to 83 at . ~ Bi, due to the l arge number of 
overlapping poritectio horizontnla, only slight ch nges in 
slope wore obaervod for the v rious horizontals wh n ratee 
ot 5 degrees per minute were used. It w o found thnt rates 
of approx1Jn tely 40 degreoa por minute gave s hort, rep:r<r-
ducible 1eothe al arroste for oaoh horizontal. The repro-
duoibility or theo arrests on he ting o.nd cooling (,± s0 c) 
wao ta.ken s ov1denoe for the ncouraoy o! this method . 
Due to the large nwub r ot compounds from 66 to 84 at. 
~ Ni, alloys were proparod at approxim tel.y l atomic percent 
1nterv la in this region. The pointa t which tho per1teo-
t1c horizontals of YB12, YB13
, Y2 17 , and Ylf14 intersect tho 
liquidus were established by extrapol ting the ooliduo to 
the 11qu1duo . Since thermal analyses woro run on alloys at 
small co~pooition intervals, the n ount of extr polation 
necessary w o ema.11. The data for the per1toct1c decompo-
sition tempera ture of Y2N117 (86-91.0 at . ~ Bi) were not s 
reproduoible as d t a for the other p rta of tho system, but 
this ie believed to be duo to the large ourv ture in the 
solidus of YH15 between 83.4 d approxim tely 85 . 0 t. 
Ii . Pointe on the YB15 aolidue as shown in Pig. 2 were 
noted s changes in elope on tho time-tempera ture ourveo. 
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The agreement between the points obt ined by thermal. 
analysis d the method of ram. and Alterthum (lO)(ahown 
as tillod o1rolea in Pig. 2) for the Y2 117 - Bi euteotio 
horizontal w s very good. Extrapolation of the thermal data 
indiontod tho Y2N117 peritootio horizontal extends to 91 . 0 
at. " 1 which W'. s oon!irmed by metnl.logr phi.c ethods. 
B. Ketallogr phic Results 
The solubility o! nickel in yttrium at 900°0 w a found 
to be approximatel7 0.2 at. - 1 by the die ppearing phaae 
method. A 13 at. ~ 1 alloy (see i g . 3) ehowe alpha 7t-
trium ourrounded by the incongruent clting compound Y3 i. 
Since th1a a.lloy is in the na n.rc-oast condition and no 
euteot1c is visible within tho Y'li gra1no, the periteotio 
horizont l or Y
3
i1 pparentl7 doea not extend appreciably 
beyond the ooapound co position. Thie is so indica ted by 
Jig. 4 in which a 25.4 at. " lfi alloy in the o arc-o st 
condition eho s Y3 1 as the primarJ ph se. Extrapolation o! 
the al an.a.l7sis dntn indic ted the Y3 1 peritoctic hor1£on-
tal extends to 25.6 at. ~ Bi ae shown in Fig. 2 . ~he formu-
la Y3 i tor this compound was indio ted by therm l dat d 
verified by Fig. 4 which ehowe a 25 . 4 at. ~ Hi alloy to be 
nearl1 l phase with a slight ount of eutectic eurroun ing 
the primary cryetale. The composition or the Y
3 
1 - Y
3
N12 
eutectic w a shown to be 54. 8 nt. 1 !rom an alloy ot thie 
17 
oo position vh1ch was pure eutectic (see ig . 5). 
he periteotio nature o! Y
3 
12 1a ahovn in Pig. 6 which 
i a photomicrograph of n 39 . 9 t. ~ 1 loy in the a ro-
oaot conditi on. Primary T 1 is surrounded by Y3Nt2 which in 
turn is surrounded by the t 31i1 - t 3N12 outoot io . Tho f ormu-
1 Y' 12 v s assigned thie compound since tho 39 . 9 at . N1 
107 shown in Pig . 6 vae ne rly 1 phase a!ter homogeniz-
i ng cumoal at 795°c tor 120 hour (oee Pig . 7 ) . A 36 . 3 t. 
~ 1 l oy in the s arc-o et condition still cont ined tlli 
a the prim ry ph3 e (cee • 8) thua the Y3 12 per1teot1o 
horieont 1 extends to at le et this composition. Extrapol -
t ion o! the al d t a indic ted the hori~ont extends ·to 
}5. 7 at . " 1. 
The formula Yt 1 w e indiont d by metallographio exami-
nation of a 49 . 8 at. ~ 1 alloy whioh contained prim r:1 YN1 
with a slight amount o! Y
3 
12 in tho grain boundaries (see 
r i g . 9) . hie tormul e oon.tirmod b7 X- rq an ysia a 
wil l be discussed l oter. 
The oompoei tion 57 . 5 at . ~ 1 s indicated !or the 
ni - Yl12 eut eotio oinoe an allo1 of thio oompoe1t1on w a 
pure euteotio (see Fig . 10) . Pig . 11 ahows YH12 i n equilib-
r i um vi·th eut ec tic in a 60 at. 1 a.1107 . Tho 12 peri-
t ectio horizontal app rontly doe not extend boyond 65 . 5 a t. 
~ i , 1nce an alloy or thi co position in the as arc- oaet 
condition shows 12 as the pri ary phaeo (oee ig . 12). 
iig . 3. l' at. ~ 1. As aro-cnot. pha yttrium 
in a matrix of Y 1. Dlaok epots are im-
purity dendr1tes1 Etched l second in 
3/ 4'-)t n1 tal. X200. 
Fig. 4. 25.4 at. ~ Ni. As arc-o st. Primary 
Y'Ni surrounded by n ounll amount ot 
eutectic. Bl ok opots re 1mpuritJ den-
drites. Etched l eecond 1n 374~ nital. 
x200. 
J i g . 5. 34. 8 t. ~ Ni. As aro- oast . Pure Y3 1 -
Y3Ni2 euteotio . ~tohed 2 seconds in J/4~ 
n1 tal. XlOOO. 
Pig . 6. 39 . 9 nt . ~ 1. Ae arc-cast. YN1 sur-
rounded by Y3Ni2 in turn ourrounded by 
eutectic. Etched 5 seoonde in '/4~ nital. . 
x200 . 
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Pig. 7. 39. 9 at . ~ 81 . _Annealed at 795°0 for 
120 hours. Y5lf1.2 with a alight nmount 
of lUi. Etched 5 seconds in 3/ 41' n1tal . 
x200,. 
Pig. a. ,6 . ; at. ~ Ni. Ao aro-oaot. Slight 
amount o! YN1 surrounded by Y~Bi2 1n 
turn surrounded by eutectic . Etohed 5 
seoonda in '/4~ n1tal. X200 . 
Jig. 9. 49. 8 at. " Ni. As arc-on.st. YNi with 
.alight aD:lount or Y3lii 2 in the grain 
boundaries. Dlnck spots are impurity 
dendrites . Etched 6 eecondo in 3/4"f, 
n1tal. X200. 
Fig. 10. 57 . 5 at . 1' Hi . As n.ro- oast. Pu:re 
YNi • YH12 eutectic. Etched l second 
in 5~ ni tal. XlOOO. 
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The per1tectio nature or tho oompounda YN12, YNi~, 
Y2n17
, d Y 14 waa ind1c ted by the series of arrests ob-
tained by thermal annlyaio of allo1a between 66 Clnd 83 at . 
~ Bi. ~eta.llographic examination of o.lloys in thie region 
in the a aro-caat oondition ehowod them to be multiphaaed 
alloys (aoo Fig . 13). However, fhen nlloye of the oompooi-
tion of tho oompounda wore annealed at temperatures ~uat 
below their pcriteotio deoompoait1on tempertlturea , l phnoed 
nlloya reoulted. x-rfY;y powder patterns of theae l phased 
al.1oya wore uoe4 1n the idontifioatton o! the phaeeo preoent 
in mult1phaaed n.lloyo. 
Fig. 14 showo 1 phase present in a 66 .7 at . ~ Ni alloy 
after a homogenizing nnneal at 94S0 o !or 100 hours indicat-
ing the f'ormul Ylf12 • An X- ra.y structure analysis of thin 
p so confirmed the tormuln Til12• !he mult.iphnoed alloy 
(75 at . '/. ta) shown in P1g. 13 w e neerly l phaea as ehown 
in Fig . 15 a.!tor homogenizing at 1100°0 for 150 hours indi-
cating the formula n113 • The formula YN1:5 for th1e OOltlpound 
wao oonfirmod by X-ray diffraetion otudiea ao will be dis-
cussed later- A 77 ,.6 at. " Ni alloy o..fter annealing at 
1150°0 for 240 hours wae nearly 1 phase (aee Fig. 16) indi-
cating the formul Y2N17• 
The phane Ylfi4 io characterized metallogr phionlly by 
the preoenoe or miorocraoks in 1to miorostructurf) (oee 
Pig. 17). Also, the lineo on X-ray powder p tterne of Yll14 
Pig. ll. 
Fig. 12. 
ig . 14. 
60. 0 at . ~ 1 . Cooled olowly. Y 12 
plus euteotio . Etohod l eeoond in 
5~ nital . X200. 
65 . 5 at . ~ 1 . Ae arc-oaet . YHi2 
plus eutectic. Etched 1 eeoond in 
5 nital. x200. 
75.0 at . ~ 1. As aro-oaet. Very 
slight amount 0£ YN14 surrounded by 
Y2lli7 surrounded by YBi3 1n turn sur-
rounded by YNi2 (darkest phase). 
Etched 5 oeoonds in 5~ nital. X200. 
66 . 7 at. ~ Bi. Annealed at 945°0 for 
100 hours nnd <luenohed. Tili2 . Etched 
5 s•oonde in 5~ nital. 1200. 
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are quite ct1f1'use in the front reflection region nnd fade 
out aompletoly in tho baok reflection region. These char-
aoteristics suggeoted pho.oe tra.nof ormation in hie oom-
pound; however, ~hornu~l nnalyois of o.n alloy cont 1riing 
ao.1 at. ~ Ni which wao firot homogenized at 1250°0 ehowed 
no therm l arreate between room temper ture and 1330°0. The 
miorQcraok oould ~100 be explninod by n large oontraetion 
of the unit oell in 1 direction on oooling; the resulting 
d1etort1on ot the lattiao would also explain tho diffuse 
X- roy di!'fraotion pattern. iga. 18 end 19 show 2- phased 
a.lloyo from e ch side of Y 14 with nominal oo position of 
78. 9 and 61 . 2 at. ~ Hi respectively. Tho 2 pbnoea present 
:Ln each alloy were identified by l-ray analysis. Tho sam-
plea !or X- r y analyo1o wore dug out un or binocular 
mioroacopo by use o! biological oc lpel. 
fhe oiompound Y 15. 1o ahown 1n Pig. 20 (83. 4 o.t. ~ Ni) 
to be 1 phase in tho s rc-o~st condition indio ting the 
congruent natur-c of this compound. Ther results nlso 
show YN15 to melt coJ16ruently. 
The eolubility o! Hi in ,15 wne propoaed from thermal, 
metallographio and X-r y evidence. Points on the solidus 
were ob·tained by therm 1 nalysie. An 84. 5 at. ~ Ni alloy 
which had been annealed at 1150°0 !or 240 houro and quenched 
waa l phased (oee Fig . 21). The X-ray evidence for this 
oompos1tion range will be disouened later. 
ig. 15. 
J i g . 16. 
Jig. 17. 
Fig . 18. 
75.0 at. ~ lli. Annealed at 1100°0 
for 150 houra and ooolGd r apidly. 
Yl13 with slight ount of IH12 
preBent. Etched 15 aeconde 1n 5~ 
nitnl . x200. 
77 . 6 a t. ~ 1. Annealed at ll50°c 
for 240 hours . Y2M17 with small 
a.mount of INi; present. Etched 20 
eooondo 1n 5" nital. X200. 
80. l at . ~Ni. .Anneal.ed at 1250°0 
for 1 hour . YNi4 which i e typified 
by microoracxs (oee text). ~tohod 
25 seconds in 5~ nital. X200. 
78 . 9 at. ' 1. Annealed at 1150°0 
for 240 houra. YN14 (cracked phase) 
plus Y2N17. Etched 25 aeoonds in 
5~ nital . X200 . 
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Tbe peritectio naturo of t 2u117 wns shown by periteotio 
r imming in an aa arc-cast a9 . 9 nt . ~Bi alloy (see Pi g. 22). 
Thie loy when annealed at 12S0°c for l hour w a oat 
pure compound with some nickel preocnt (see Fig. 23) i ndi-
c t1?18 t he formul Y2 117• An 89 . 4 at . ~ Bi alloy w e l 
phase no shown in Fig. 24 oon!irmi ng the formul Y2H117 • 
The Y21i 17 peritectio horigontal pparently doea not extend 
appreoi bly beyond 91 . 0 at. ~ 1, e1noo in a 91. 3 t. ~ Bi 
alloy in the ae Bro-oast condition, Y2 117 ia the pri mary 
phase with no per1toct1o r1mm1ll8 (aee ig. 25). Extr pol -
tion of thermal d t indicated the hor1eontal extends to 
91 . 0 t. ~ 1. Pig. 26 ahowe puro euteotic a t a composition 
o! 93 . 3 nt . ~ 1. 
fhe eolubility of yttrium i n nickel wa shown to be 
low, since a 0 . 33 at . ~I alloy anne ed at 1250°0 and 
quenched bad an appreciable amount o! a oeoond phase present 
(see Fi g. 27 ) while 1n a 0 . 14 nt. ~ Y alloy annealed at 
1250°c d quenched, onl.y a sli ght ount of tho second 
phase io otill present (oee Pi g . 28). 
o. X- ray Results 
The results of X- r analysis of the 1ntermetall1o com-
pounds preaent 1n the nickel-yttrium ayetom are outlined i n 
T bl e 2 . The X- ray results !or e oh compound re diacueoed 
in the !ollowing p r graphs. 
Fig. 19. 81 . 2 a t. ~ Ni . Annealed at ll50°o 
for 240 hours . YB15 plus YH14 
(cracked phase}. Etched 25 eeoonds 
1n 5~ nital.. 1200. 
Pi g. 20. 83.4 at. ~ 1. As aro-cast . Ylli5 
with a few impurity dendrites . Etched 
1 minute in 5~ nit l. X200. 
Fi g . 21 . 84.5 t . ~ Ni. Annealed a t ll50°c for 
240 houro and cooled r apidly. One 
phaoed YNi5. Etched l minute 1n 5~ 
nital. X200 . 
J i g. 22 . e9 .9 at . ~ 1. Ae arc-cast . YN15 
surrounded by Y2Ri17 surrounded bJ 
eutectic (blaok due to over etching}. 
Etched 6 seconds in n1tr1o-noetio-
wnter etchant. xaoo. 
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iig. 2,. 89 . 9 at. ~ Ni. Annealed ~t 1250°0 
for l hour. Y2Ni17 plus smnll amount 
of n1okel. Etched 4 seconds in nitr1c-
acot1o-water etchant. X200. 
Fig. 24. 89.4 at. ~ 1. Annealed at 1250°0 for 
l hour. ro Y2Ni17. 3tohed 7 eeoonda 
in n1tr1c-aoetio-wntcr etohant. 1200. 
Fig. 25. 91 . 3 at. ~ Ni. Ae arc-cast. Y2Ni17 
plus euteot10. Etched 6 oeoonde in 
nitr1o-aoet1c-wntor etobAnt. x200. 
Pi g. 26. 9,, 3 t. ~ Ni . As nrc-o st. Y2Ni17-j1 
eutectic, Etched 3 aeoonds in n.1trio-
aootic-wnter etohant . XSOO. 
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l'i g . 24. 
i g . 26 . 
l g. 27. 0 . 3; at . ~ Y. Anne led at 1250°0 for 
l hour nnd cooled rnpidl7. i plua 
Y2 117 (eutectio). Btohed 5 oeconds 
1n u r pell a ' e reagent. Xl OO. 
Fig. 28. 0 . 14 nt . ~ Y. Annealed at 1250°0 for 
l hour and ooolo rapidly . 1 plus 
slight nmount of Y2 117 (outeot1c) . 
tohed 5 eeoonde in Oar pell ' e re-
gent. XlOO. 
Table 2 . X- ra¥ ditfr ction results. 
L ttic Molecules 
Crystal Sp ce parame~ern per Me su.r d 
Co pound class oup (in A) unit c 11 ( . /cc.) 
y3 1 ? 
r 3•12 ? 
YNi ortho- ? ::: 4 . 10+. 02 4 6 .10 6 . 00 
rho bio b = 5 .51+ . 02 
c = 7. 12:±. 02 
\JI 
Y•12 f . c.c . o
7- d3 a
0 
= 7.-lBlz. OOl 8 7. 4-0 7.33 Vl h 
(015 type) 
y 1, rho bo- (allowable) = 8 . 60+.02 7.55 7.53 -hedral 3 0( = 33°48• 
3 
B32 
Y2• 17 ? 
YB14 ? 
Table 2 (continued) . 
Lattice Molecules Dens1~ 
Ccysto.l Space pa.rame te rs per X- ray le sured 0 
Compound class group (in A) unit cell (g. /cc.) (g./cc . ) 
Ylii hexag- l a
0
=4.88,z. 001 l 7. 75 7.84 D6h-5 onal 
06/ c
0
=3.967.;t.001 
vi 
C\ 
{allowable) Y2lii17 hexag- a = 8 . 34+. 02 2 e .01 a . 23 
onnl 06/mmc -c = a.oa+.02 -C6m.c 
Cb'2c 
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1. Y3Bi 
Due to the oomplexity of the powder pattern 0£ this 
oompound , difficulty was encountered in picking a unique 
unit coll. 
X-rny powder pntterno or thie compound nlao wore vory 
complex. 
3. nr1 
Sinsle oeystale or this compound were obtained from 
shrinkage cavities in a 5, . 0 at. 
to be orthorhombic with m.mm Laue symmotry nnd the following 
0 0 0 
iattioe oonstnnto: n a 4 . lOA, b = 5.51A, and c Q 7 . 12A. 
On tho baoio or 4 molecules per unit cell a density of 
6.10 g ./oo. was c culntcd, which is in good agreement with 
the measured value of 6.00 g ./co . 
Powder patterno of an alloy oontainillg 66.7 at . ~ Bi 
annea led t 950°0 for 100 hours ohowed YN12 to be f .o.o. 
0 
with 
0 
= 7. 181 ± . OOlA. Yll12 ppeared to be ieostructural 
w1th the pare.meterloes fgCu2 etru.cturo, and thie vne con-
firmed by comparing oaloula ted and obs erved intensities for 
YB12• The structure hao the sp ce group O~ - Fd3m with 
e Y at: ooo; l/4,l/4,l/4s + t.c. 
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16 N"i nti 5/8,5/8,5/8; 7/8,7/8,5/8; 7/8,5/8,7/8; 
5/8,7/0,7/8; + t.c. 
This atruoture is tho c15 type - Lavee phase. Table 3 gives 
the observed and calcula ted sin2 e and 1nteno1ty values for 
nr12. 'J.!ho di~tanooo of closest pproaoh obtained from the 
0 b~~e lnttioo oonatnnt re: Y - Y = 3.109 A, fi - Bi = 
0 0 
2. 538 A, and 11 - Y = 2. 977 A. 
A composition range w o proposed !or thio compound from 
metallographio evidence. To confirm thio oomposition range, 
X-ray powder patterne were taken of 65.2 and 60 . l at. ~ Bi 
alloys which had been a.nnenlod at 950°c for 100 houra and 
quanohed . Lattice constants and unit oell volunee obtained 
were a0 a 7 .183 ;t . 002~ ----- V ~ 370.47X3 a.nd a0 • 7 . 164 ± 
.ooiX ----- V = '67.ssX3 or a contraotion 0£ 2.e9X3 from the 
yttrium. rich to tho nickel rich side. A substitution o! 1 
atol!l o! nickel (e.oaX3) tor 1 atom of yttrium (25.s;X3) per 
6 unit oells would account !or thio contraction. l£ tbio i e 
the case the composition r~nge would be approximately 0 . 7 
at . ~. Since the 65 . 2 and 66.7 at. ~ Bi alloya had tho same 
lattice conot nts; it w o assumed the oompoaition range ex-
tended to the nickel rich side of YNi2 na shown in Pig. 2 . 
The lattice conotants of nnalogouo oompounde of lantha-
num, oorium and praseodymium with nickel are 11Dted in 
~able 4 . 
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Tablo 3. Observed and calculated s1n2e an 
tor YNi2• 
intensity values 
Index 2 Sin2eoalc . 1obo. I Sin eobo. calc • 
111 . 03457 --- • 4 
200 ----- .04610 .... -. ...... 0 
220 . 09385 .09220 VSt 6,216 
311 . 12843 .12677 VVSt 15,,10 
222 .14033 .138,0 Vut 4,269 
400 .18684 .18440 vvw 144 
331 . 21925 .21897 ............ 2.6 
420 --- .23050 -- 0 
422 .27893 . 27659 2,245 
511, 333 .31319 . 31117 VSt 4,400 
440 .37042 .;6879 St 3, 489 
5~1 .40,~7 .......... 20 
600 .414-09 ....... .-- 0 
620 .45633 .46099 vvw 93 
533 .49406 .49557 1,652 
622 .50559 .50709 M 1,493 
444 .......... __ .55319 28 
711, 551 --- .58776 74 
640 .............. .59929 0 
642 .64602 .64539 ii 1,438 
7,1, 553 .67984 .67996 St 2,760 
800 .73704 .73759 1,049 
133 .......... .77216 -.... ~ ... 71 
820, 644 --- .78369 0 
822, 660 .82895 .82978 vw 1,383 
751, 555 .86305 (0(1) .86291 St 2,737 
.86781 (ot2) .86727 \'I 
662 .87425 (0(1) .87441 M 1,829 
.87884 (()(2) .87883 vw 
40 
Table 4. Lattice oonstanto of 
Compound Lattice constant in 
L 12 7.24 
:Pr 12 7.191 
Oe 12 
1.1a9b 
1.11a0 
8 The value of LaBi2 1 somewhat unoertain. See Vogel (4). 
bSee iauJ.ling et al. (12). 
0 oee ovot111 (13). 
0 
The composition range or YB12 noted in the present 
study oould explain the diGoropnno7 in the lattice constants 
of Ce 12 reported by Pul.l1ns 1t al. (12) and by NowotllJ (15), 
since no attempt was made by these uthoro to est blish a 
composition r e for OeB12• The uncertainty in the value 
for 12 could 1 o hnve resulted from a change in lattice 
constants with oompooition. 
0 
There ia contr otion o! 0.49A in Y - Y distance in 
YH12 ns compared to yttrium a tal. The contr otion o! the 
Oe - Ce (0 . 53X), L - La (0 . 5&~) nnd Pr - Pr (0.53 ) dis-
tnnceo in the 12 phase i s explained by Lavoe (14) prima-
rily on the baeia of atrong polar !orooa, o1noe leotron 
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transfer £ro lanthanum to niokel will not account tor thio 
l rge contr ction. However, P ul1ng (15) doea expl in tho 
La - L contr ot1on in LaNi2 on tho b sis ot eloctron tro.ne-
f er from niokel to lanthanum. 
;. ?11, 
Single crystal otudiee on thie oo pound ahowod it to 
-have 3m Laue e7J1l1Iletr)" . Observed reflections wore -h + k + 
l ~ 3n, bhJ. where l a 3n, nd hhl where h + 1 Q 3n; there-
fore, the poaoible spnoe groups re Rl , 3m and 32 . The 
non-pri 1t1ve hexagonal unit oell dimeLeione determined from 
rotation p tterna ar a c 5 . 00 nd o ~ 24.30X. eterrod to 
the primitive rhombohedral cell they beoom.e1 a = 8 . 60 d 
o<o '3°48•. !he density o oulated on tho baoia of 9 mole-
cules per hexagonal aell waG 1.55 g./cc. whilo the density 
ensured pyonometrioaJ.ly wae 7.53 g./co. oonfirmins the stoi-
chiometry YNi
3
• 
6. Y2•17 
Powder patterns ot this oompound were quite oomplox and 
ttompts to index the p tterne were unsucoeasful. 
The l1n s on po der patterns of this compound wore dif-
fuse o.nd atte pts to index the patterns ero u.nsucoeeetul. 
42 
a. n12 
Powder pattorno of an alloy conto.ining a; .4 t. " 1 
0 
ehowed YH15 to be hexagonal with o0 = 4 . 88} i . OOlA and 
c
0 
= 3. 967 .t .ooJl. n15 appeared to be isostruotural with 
the parameterless Oaou
5 
atruoturo, and this was confirmed 
by comparing onloulated d observed intena1t1oe of YN15• 
Thia str1.1oturo bas the ep oe group D~h - 06/mmm with 
l Y a.ta (O,O,O) 
2 1 nti z (l/3,2/5,0) 
3 1 ti (O,l/2,l/2)1 (l/2,0,l/2)1 (l/2,1/2,l/2) 
The cal.cul ted and observed ain2e and intensity values 
tor YN~5 re given in Tabla 5 and the 1nterntom1o diotnnoes 
nre given in ~ ble 6 . (The observed sin2e tllld intensity 
values we?e those of nn 83 .4 at. ~ N1 alloy.) 
The vo.ri tion. in lattioo constants with oompoeitton in 
this compound appeared to be mostly in the "au d1rectj_on. 
Tho lattice constants of YH15 obtained from an s2-o at . Bi 
loy which had b~on annealed at 1150°0 and quonohed are 
a
0 
= 4 . 890 .t . 005X d o
0 
= 3.962 z .005 s while those ob-
tained rrom an 84. 5 at. ~ Bi alloy annealed at 1150°0 und 
quenched woro 0 = 4.865 z . 005 and c0 = 3. 967 .;t .oosi. 
9 . Y2Nt17 
Single cryeta1s of this compoun were obtained .from 
shrinkage cavities in a 91 . 5 at. ~Bi alloy. It is 
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Table 5. Oboorved and calculated oin2e and intensity vo.luea 
for YH15• 
Index 2 Sin2eooJ.c . I I Sin &obs. obe • oalo. 
100 • 03323 1,, 
001 -- .0.,776 --- 23 101 . 07241 .07099 St 591 
110 .10079 . 09970 St 534 
200 .13444 .13210 St 674 
lll .13924 . 13746 VVSt 2069 
002 . 15280 .15106 St 65, 
201 .17210 .16986 St 500 
102 .18429 18 
210 . 23100 -- 12 112 .25181 .25076 M 230 
211 .27332 .26956 w 14, 
202 . 28585 .28)16 M- St 366 
,00 .30095 . 29909 w 86 
301 . 33755 . 33685 St ,.,.,7 
003 --- .33988 .a 
103 . 37431 • 37311 vvw 41 
212 .38286 10 
220 .39894 .39079 M-St 348 
310 .43202 ,...__ ...... 4 
221 • 43655 - ' 113 .44113 .4~958 H-St 296 302 . 45243 .45015 w 87 
311) .47157 .46978 w ~~ 20,) .47198 
400 .s:r~66 .53172 w 71 
222 . 55105 .54985 VSt 476 
401) .57357 .56948 w ~ 70 213) .57168 49 
312 .58308 --- 6 
004 .60618 . 60416 vw 77 
320 -......... .63142 ------ 3 104 ____ ..,. .... .6;739 ... ........ ' 30; • 64083 .63897 M 215 ,21 . 67069 . 66918 vvw 47 
4-02 . 68374 .68278 128 
410 .69625 .69788 vw 67 
114 .70623 .70386 vw 67 
4lll .73564 !~ 204 .Tj674 .73626 vat 223 .73867 
313 .77276 -77190 V\'f 54 
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Table 5 (continued). 
Index 2 2 I I Sin eoba. Sin eoalo. obo • oalo. 
322 --- • 76248 5 
500 .83081 1.5 
214 .8,596 6 
412 .84950 .84894 1 174 
501 --- .86857 --- 34 
403 .87028 .87160 92 
330 
...,.., __ 
.89728 -- 52 304 .90286 °'1 .90179 108 
. 90645 Q2 .90634 
420 .92984 C(l .92a95 M 248 
. 93,,6 (:( 2 .93363 
331 .93336 °' l .93347 St 423 
-93765 ot 2 .93e1e 
005 ---- .94725 l 
323 • 96949 (o<1) .96966 M 141 
.97466 (ot2) ·97426 
Table 6. Interatomio diste.noeo 1n YB15• 
Reference eighborins Dist,oe 
atom tom a (in ) 
y 6Ni 2.821 
12.51 3.147 
B11 3Y 2.821 6 1 2.433 
12 4Y 3. 147 
4 1 2 . 442 
4111 2.433 
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hoxagonal. with 6/mmm Lue symmetry end the following lattice 
constants: 
0 = B.34A and o = a.oa • The only oyet matic 
extinction were hhl for odd l eo the allowed opno groups 
are 06/mmo, 06mc lllld c620. The same Laue symmetry d sys-
tem tic extinotiono were found by Florio et al . (16) in 
!~117 • By spatial and symmetry arguments, they concluded 
Th2H117 belongo to the space group 06/mclo. Since the 
0 0 
r (12) r dius of yttrium is l.797A and thorium is l . 795A 
(17), Y2 117 prob bly a l so bolong to the 06/: c space 
group. 
D. M:ignet1c ~r eition Temperature Results 
The magnotio trnnaition temper tu.re ot primary nickel 
w~ unaltered by tho addition of yttrium. one of tho in-
termetnllic oo pounds in this ayete were magnetic at room 
temper tu.ro . 
E. Yttrium Allotropy 
The existence of an «- /!J traneto ation and the temper-
ature a t which the trane!ormation oocuro h.~ve boon primarily 
eat blished by indirect expor1ment 1 evidenoe discussed 
below. Sinoe the transform tion oooure so olooe to the 
melti point of yttrium, diroot experimenttll evidence for 
th transformation is d1ff1oult ev n 1n the pure metal . 
In the present otudy, d1£ticulty' due to the presence of a 
liquid pha.ae in alloys cont ining more than 0 . 1 at . Ni waa 
also encountered. Electrical reoistivity tudies on alloys 
containing 0 . 04 and o.oa at. ~ i ere un.truittul due to the 
small resistivity change wbich accompanies t he «-Ii tranator-
mation. ince the aolubili ty o! nickel 1n o<yttrium is very 
low, 1 t i s unlikely that the o<- P trnneformation was altered 
appreciably by the addition of nickel. 
idenoe tor the trenoformat1on o! yttrium to b .c.o. 
phase v e obtained fro alloy studies ot yttriwn with other 
mctalo t hat have a high temperature b.o .c. form, and th 
magnea1um. In the yttr1Ul:i1-lanthanum syetem, Valletta (18) 
found a oont1nuouo series o! solid sol utions t high temper-
ature, thus indicating the hexagonal to b.c.c. transforma-
tion or yttrium. Ho eotimatod the tranatormat1on temper -
tu.re to be 1460 to l490°o fro extrapolated thermal data ot 
the beg1nn1 and end of n tr af ormation from hexagonal 
yttrium solid solution region to a high temperature b.o.o . 
olid eolut1on region. E sh and Carloon (19) obt ined a 
te per aturo of 1490°0 f or tho ~-S transform tion or yttrium 
from eimil r extrapol tion or thermal datn in the Th- Y ya-
tem and electrical rosietivity measurements on pure yttrium. 
Gibson and Carlson (20 ) 1n n study of the Y- g eyatem 
wero able to quenoh a 1 phase mngneeium- 9°" Y lloy from 
900°0 . The 1 phase wao b.o.o. with an pproximate lattice 
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0 
constant 0£ 3. 90A. ~he same alloy on olow 00011?18 exhibited 
an euteatoid s-trueture. 
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IV. DISCUSGIOI 
The genernl f'entureo of' the niokel-yttrium phase eyetem 
of low terminal solubility and a large number of oompounde 
were expected from conaideration o! Hume- Rothery'e rules 
o.nd phase diagrams of the rare earths with elements ot the 
first transition aeries, respectively. Since yttrium ap-
pea.rod to bo forming more compounds than cerium with ele-
ments of the first transition aeries, a greater number of 
compounds wrs expected in tho niokol-yttrium system than in 
tho oeriwn- niokel system; this, too, was found to bo the 
onae. 
In disouoeing the alloying behavior or yttriUtl w1th the 
tro.neition elements listed in Table 7, two observations re 
pertinent. The f'irst is that no oompounde are formed with 
tito.nium, vanadium nnd chromium, while 0013pound fo:rm tion 
ooours with manganeeo, iron, cobalt and nickel o.nd the sec-
ond is th t an 1noreaa1n& number of compounds is f ormod be-
tween yttrium and manganese , iron, cobalt and nickel. This 
alloying beh:vior 1a r ther surprising when one considers 
the great similarity between each o! the elements o! the 
first tro.nsition series listed .in Table 7 in size, elootro-
neg tivity and valence. 
To explain the first oboervation, the theory proposed 
by Pauling (21) tits quite well. He used the terma b;ypo-
electronic, h3perelootronio and buffer atoms d de.tined 
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Table 7. Pertinent da.t on s ome 
menta. 
adiuo Electro-
El ement (rl2)8 nogativityb 
t 1 . 797 l. . 2 
!1 1 .467 l . 6 
"( l . 338 1.7 
Or 1 . 276 1 . 6 
Mn l . 268 1 . 5 
e l. . 260 1.7 
Oo 1 . 252 1.7 
i 1 . 244 1 . 8 
See Pauling (15). 
bsee Gordy (22). 
o! the d- trans1t1on ele-
liumber of 
Paul1ng ' o8 
compounds 
:toroed with 
valenoe yttrium 
3 
4 0 
5 0 
6 0 
6 >l 
6 4 or 5 
6 ? 
6 9 
them as tollowea nHypooloctronio ntome arc a tome that oan 
inoreaae their valonoe by dding electrons; Hyporolectron1o 
tome are atomo t h t oan increase their valence by givi 
up an electron; Buffer atoms ar atoms that can give up or 
aooept an electron without chan8e in vnlenoe. 0 He dividea 
the elements into those 3 ontogoricc ae shown in Table a. 
He then proposeo t h t the etrongost tendonoy town.rd 
Table 8. Classification of atoms with respect to et!ect ot change o~ electron 
number on metallic valence. 
llypoelectronio at01:2s Atoms with stable valence BJperelectronic atoms 
Li :Be B c Ji 0 'H 
a Mg il Si p u Cl 
Butf er atoms 
K Ca So Ti v Cr Mn Pe Or 1 Cu Zn Ga Ge As Se Br 
Rb Sr y Zr b toa ~c Rh Pd Ag Cd In Sn Sb Te 
Os Ba La Ceb 
].,u Ht Ta wa Re Os Ir pt Au Hg Tl Pb Bi Po 
3These 3 atoms can accept electrona but not give up eleotrona without 
oh3nge 1n valence. 
bThe rare-earth et ls may have so e buffering power. 
I 
t 
V1 
0 
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compound formation 1e between elements of ditteront groups. 
~herofore, we would not expect compound formation between 
yttrium and titanium, vanadium or ohromiwn. (Chromium ie 
lJ¥poeleotronic with respoot to yttrium ainoo it oan only 
aooept electrons without ohanging 1to valence.) Also, we 
woul.d expect compound formation between yttrium and mang -
naae, iron, cobalt and nickel. 
Although 81'13' attemptod explanation for the increase in 
the number ot intermetallio compounda formed between yttrium 
and m nganese, iron, cobalt e.nd nickel is moetlJ oonjeoture 
without a oomplete struoture annl.yaie of all the oompounde 
present in these eyotems, it appears th t the progressively 
greater number of 'd electrons present muot be the determin-
iilg !actor. Within a particular alloy system, suoh as 
niokel-yttrium, it might be possible with a oomplote struc-
ture analyois of enoh compound to show the primary atabiliz- . 
1ng factor for eaoh oompound to bo geometr1os but when one 
considers the small ditteronoe in the atomic rad11 of iron 
and nickel. it ia dif!ioult to imagine eiee a.lone to be the 
renoon for the iron-yttrium ayotem having 5 fewer oompounde 
than the nickel-yttrium system. The emall electronegat1v1ty 
difference between iron and niokel also dooo not appear to 
explain the difference 1n the number of oompounde present in 
the iron-yttrium and nickel-yttrium systems. Pauling's 
motallio v lenoee listed in Table 7 ahow equo.1 valence for 
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iron and nickel; however, ocording to fl sanlski (23) the 
valency ot transition met l m::i.y vary in different lloy 
eyetema and 1 o vary 1th oompoeition in a single oyatem. 
~ we thon asoume a ere ter variabloneoo in valency a the 
number ot 3d electrons 1noreaaes. nn 1noreaso in the number 
of compounds wou.1d be expected in oing trom manganese to 
nickel due to the increase in the number of bonds possible. 
Another possible ppro oh to the problem would be to 
consider the variouo ty9ee of compounds formed in these sys-
tems. Most structure types which have been studied exten-
sively ve been expl ned gener ly on tho b sis of elec-
tron to ato r tios . Hume- othery•o "electron compounds" 
is the ol seionl exruaple ot structure types atabili£ed by 
definite electron to atom ratio. Duwoe (24) aummarieea 
attempts by various uthora to r tion lize the eigm ph ee 
in eyatema o! the transition meta.lo on the basis o! eleotron 
to to r tio. .Raynor (25) proposes that the at b111e1n& 
factor for some oompounda or lum1num with the trll?lsition 
ele ento ie a oonatont electron to atom r tio. On the other 
hand, otruoture types euch aa I vee phases appenr to be ota-
bilized primarily by size ef!oots with polar forces (14) 
having n effect in some oases. 
If we assume that hlllt filled 3d shell is stable 
oonfigur tion, that ie, the eleotrona in h lt filled shell 
do not take p rt in compound formation, then compounds 
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tormed i.n the yttriwn-ma.naaneoe system should be those eta-
b111zed primnrily by oize effects. vinoe the atomic r d11 
of iron, cobalt nnd nickel re easentlall7 the e e aa man-
ganese, tho oompounda etabilieed by eiee should aloo appear 
in the iron, cobalt n.nd nickel systems with yttrium. Any 
additional compounds formed in the iron-7ttr1um oyatem 
ahould then be compounds stabilized by n electron to atom 
r tio. Since in oobnlt, tvo 3d electrons over the st ble 
hal.f filled shell are av 1l~ble, gr ter number of com-
pounds et bilized by an electron to tom ratio should be 
present and a still gre ter number in the nickel-yttrium. 
system. 
Some credence m y be given the above discussion by the 
fact that the ve type p se (AB2) ie present in the mnn-
ganeae (;), iron (3), and nickel d possibly oob lt systems 
with 7ttrium. As stated before, a complete structure onal.J-
s ia of all the compounds preaont in thoao systems would be 
most informative. 
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v. 
The niokel-yttriwn phnee eyate hae been eat bliahed 
fro results of the , met llogr phic and X-ray otudiea. 
Gener fe tureo which were found re low melting euteot1os. 
large nUJ:llbor or oo pounds, and low terminal solubility . 
There are eutectios at 34.8, 57.5, d 93.3 at . ~ i 
which melt t ao5°o, 950°0 and 1285°0 roopeot1vely. There 
are 9 into etallio compounda, 1th Hi and YN15 melti 
congruently at 1070°0 and 1430°0 reepeotively, while the 
re ini oo pounds, Y
3 
1, Y
3 
12, Yl12, 15
, Y2 17 , 14 
and Y2N117, deco pose peritootically at 902°0 , a20°o, 1106°0, 
1237°0, 129a0 o, 1340°c, and l''o0 o re peotivoly . 
The following ox-yet llographio data tor YBi, Yn1,, 
Y2B117 were obtained by si le crystal methode1 Yli is 
0 0 0 
orthorho bic with a = 4.lOA, b • 5 .51A, and o = 7.12A; 
n15 is rho bohedr l with a • 8.60 and c< = 33°48•; t 21117 
is hexaeono.l with = e. 34 d o = a.oaX. he c pounds 
112 and na5 appear d to be iaostruotural with the par e-
terleaa structures gou2 and 0 cu5 respectively which ae 
oontirmed in both o oee by oo p ri c cul tod d oboerved 
0 
intenoities. 12 is f . c.c. with 0 = 7 . 181.t. 0014 and be-
lo e to the O~--Fd'm sp oe group while Y 15 i • hexagonal 
with a
0
=4 . 683.t. 00l and c
0
a3 . 967.t. OOli and belo s to the 
D~h--06/ space group . Tho formul s of Y3 1, Y3 12, Y2 17 
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and YN14 were proposed from etallographio ovidenoo and 
their presence w a contirmod b7 X-ray d!ffr ction studies . 
The agnetio transition te perature of primnr;y nickel 
w o unnltered by the addition of yttrium. one of the 
1ntermetall1o compounds wero m gnetie a t room teaporature . 
The solubilitJ of nickel in 1ttrium w o found to be 
pproximately 0. 2 Bt . ~ at 900°0 and the oolub111ty of 
yttrium in nickel was found to be approximately 0 . 1 at . ~ 
at 1250°0. 
l. 
2. 
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